Abstract : Lo~v noisc prealnplifiers are requircd for the dcrcctio~\ of the magnclic rcson;nicc of s~ii:~ll size samplcs o r a l low tnagnetic fields. According to calculat~ons based on the "ell. ill " modcl. SQUID b;tscd nnlplifiers arc more suitable to NMR experiments on sn~all samplcs lhan sciniconductor amplifiers. We propose an amplification method by frequency transposition using a DC SQUID. Such a system can be run over a broad rangc of frequency as the noise in~pedance of the stages subsequent to thc SQUID is continually optiniised. The measurements are in good agreement with our theoretical inodel. based on a simplified voltage to flus SQUID charactcrislic.
Due to their high sensitivity, DC SQUIDS have been involved for ten years tn magnetic resonance experiments where the magnetisation level of the samples is low, in particular in the case of low magnetic field experiments or NMR detection from small samples (or thin films) [I] [2] [ 3 ] In section 1, the performances of DC SQUID and semiconductor amplifiers are compared when they are involved in NMR measurements on various sizes cooled samples. Our calculations, based on the "en, in" noise model in the low frequency range, take different configurations of the input stage into account. In section 2, a new method of amplification derived from the flux modulation techniques is presented [4] and a simplified model explaining qualitatively our experimental results is proposed.
CONFIGURATIONS USED TO DETECT NMR SIGNALS

Noise characteristics of semiconductor and DC SQUID amplifier
Two classes of low noise amplifiers have been developed to sense weak signals : the semiconductor and the SQUID amplifiers. Their main figures of merit are the enin product and the en/i,, optimal input impedance. So we are going to compare their respective performances before studying the configurations adapted to detect NMR signals. Our study is restricted to frequencies ranging from 50 kHz to 1 MHz.
The widely used semiconductor amplifiers (FET) have a high optimal input impedance (few 104 R), their best noise energy is about 10-24VAD3z. Their resolution is optimal in the narrow frequency band 100z -500 kHz and for operating temperatures close to the room temperature (Si JFET). Lower temperatures can be reached by GaAs MESFETs but these devices show flicker noise under 1 MHz. It is more complex to make use of a DC SQUID amplifier than a semiconductor one as the SQUID operates in a cryogenic environment and is drastically influenced by electromagnetic disturbances. For a coupled DC SQUID (Fig. 1) having an inductance L,, a critical current 21,, a junction resistance R, a dynamic resistance Rd, a coupllng inductance L,,, a coupling factor a < = M I and 2Ls I, 1 @, , -1, the noise characteristics are given by where K3, in and C are independent of o and C is the correlation term between en and in. The optimal noise impedance of the DC SQUID is deduced from the expressions of en and in : 112 en I in = w~, ( l la: I 16 -3a: I 2 + 1) . Numerical evaluations give for a commercial dc SQUID (Conductus SQD1002) : K3= 5.38 10-20 SI, in = 0 . 5 9 4~~/ & and C, = -0.880 at T = 4.2 K. The product enin and the optimal input impedance are respectively below 10-25VA/Hz and 1 ! 2 in the range 50 kHz -1 MHz.
So, DC SQUID amplifiers are more sensitive than semiconductor amplifiers but they have to be coupled to a low impedance generator. 
Coupling of a preamplifier to a NMR coil
Semiconductor amplifier : sefecfive configurattion
As the optimal input impedance of the semiconductor amplifiers is high, an efficient way to obtain the best signal to noise ratio is to use a tank circuit. A classical coupling of the receiver to the NMR coupling coil is shown in figure 2 . The NMR signal induced in the pick-up coil by the nuclear spins is represented by a voltage generator e, and the circuit losses by a resistance % which generates a thermal noise density --eiRp = 4k,TRp. em, and i , , are two equivalent noise generators resulting from the preamplifier (PA) noise. The best configuration for NMR experiment depends obviously on the sample volume. The sample geometry is a cylinder with a fixed cross section and a variable height. The sample contains n, , , copper cylindrical wires of length h, , , and radius b and is cooled at 4.2 K. So the pick-up coil is also cooled, its resistive losses are quite negligible, more especially as the coil can then be superconducting. The signal to noise ratio is optimised by adjusting the number n of turns of this coil and the operating frequency. From figure 2, the signal to noise density ratio can be written as [6] :
where Yl = l/Rl + l/jXl = R,/(R; + L' ,O : ) + ~, w , / j (~; + ~ba:) and coop is the angular velocity corresponding to the resonance of the tank circuit. CIS, is the imaginary part of the correlation term between em, and in,, (the real part is negligible). A cylindrical coil of volume V, with n turns of meanelectrical cross section s has an inductance L, = p0Ks2n2 / V, = ~, n ' , where K is a numerical factor (-1) depending on the coil geometry 171. The NMR signal is e, = (pOq,AMso,n)l&= K, o: n, where q, is the filling factor of the coil and AM the transverse spin magnetisation rotating at the angular velocity or
The losses of the pick-up circuit ( Fig. 1 and 2 ) act as an effective resistance % [8] :
where h and a are respectively the height aid the radius of the pick-up coil. The first term in (3) represents the inductive losses in the sample wires induced by the radiofrequency field, assuming that the skin effect and the dielectric losses are negligible. The connection and bonding resistances to the preamplifier involve an overall resistance, noted R,, which is independent of the frequency. R, and % bring thermal noise sources given by en,, and en,,. Analysis of expression (2) shows that to maximise the signal to noise density ratio, it is necessary to operate close to the resonant frequency of the tank circuit and to use an input circuit with a high quality factor. So, a high pick-up inductance and a low value for R , , are needed. The value of the inductance L,, is limited by the parasitic self capacitance of the coil so it is difficult to optimise the input impedance in the low frequency range. In the particular case of the study of small size samples (20. Icm"), like thin films, a reasonable filling factor with a large pick-up coil is not obtainable. The ratio SIN cannot be optimised ; the NMR signal is weak and the noise generator en,, dominates the other noise sources. It might therefore be interesting to consider the performances of a DC SQUID preamplifier located very close to the sample in the cryogenic environment.
The optimal input impedance of a SQUID amplifier is low. Therefore, as shown in figure 1 , the use of a series resonant input circuit is possible. The signal to noise density ratio is given by [6] ) , W ' U l where o,, is the resonant frequency of the input circuit (R,, L, + L,, Cs ) Taking the derivative of (S I N~Q "~)~ with respect to n, the optimal pick-up inductance is expressed as
As in section 1.2.1, operation close to the resonant frequency with a high quality factor is necessary. So, the NMR detection on small size samples is still difficult. In comparison with the use of semiconductor amplifiers, this configuration essentially allows to profit from the low energy (e,,ill) of the SQUID
DC SQlJID anzplifter : broadband configuration
The two configurations considered up to now are selective in frequency, that is an important limitation for some NMR experiments. Another arrangement is obtained by connecting the pick-up coil directly to the SQUID input coil Li (C, is suppressed in Fig. 1 ). In this case, the signal to noise density ratio (5) is written as :
In this configuration, the optimal pick-up inductance is expressed as
The maximum signal to noise density ratio becomes :
In the ideal case (R,, = 0). (7) can be written as U; : F1' = Li (I la: 116 -3 a i 1 2 + I ) A numerical evaluation based on the SQUID SQD 1002 from Conductus shows that this optimal inductance is quite low L5yvlu (n0ptz3, POPI -0,56 Li =90 nH). A reasonable value of the filling factor can even be obtained on small size samples. Table 1 presents the signal-to-noise density ratio for the three configurations considered The first two ones correspond to selective configurations, the last one to the broadband configuration. In the case of a selective input circuit, the dc SQUID based system is the most sensitive circuit for a given quality factor. It must be mentioned that in a pulsed NPYfR experiment, it is not possible to analyse for example copper samples with circuits which have a high quality factor (Q 2 1400) because of the bandwidth necessary to transmit the signal variation, since the spin-spin relaxation time T, of '%u isotope is 77 ps These circuits can however be used for other samples [ I ] or continuous NMR experiment In most cases, the dc SQUID amplifiers offer better performances than semiconductor amplifiers. This is particularly evident for the small size samples where a broadband DC SQUID achieves an increase of more than 10 dB on the signal to noise density ratio compared to the selective semiconductor based configuration Table 1 : Comparison of theoretical signal to noise density ratio for different conligurations of a pulsed NMR experiment at o, / 271 = a> op / 2n = w 0,/2n = 250 kHz and T = 4:2 K. The copper sample (nsple = 125:000 b = 10 pm) has a specific resistivity ~~8 . 5 10-"Qm. The radius of the pick-up coil is a = 0.5 cm and the chosen maximal value of Lp is Lpmax = 0.89 rnH (n = 300) which is imposed by the operating frequency.
Comparison of coupling configurations
is the resistive losses of the part of the sample included in the pick-up coil. The selected semiconductor amplifier (JFET) has been optimised for a NMR experience at 250 kHz [7] : ens, = 1 . 5 6 n~/ & , i , , , = 3 8 f~/ & .
HETERODYNE AMPLIFICATION WITH A DC SQUID
In section 1, we have shown that DC SQUID based amplifiers offer better performances, even for the broadband coupling, than the semiconductor amplifiers. A key point for the realisation of a DC SQUID NMR receiver lies in the noise matching of the output of the SQUID amplifier to the subsequent semiconductor based stage. A matching device is then required. Two solutions are widely known. In the first one, which is broadband type, an up conversion transformer is inserted between the SQUID output and the FET input [ 9 ] . In the second one, a LC circuit is placed as shown in figure 3 ; as a consequence, the receiver becomes selective even if the pick-up coil coupling circuit is non selective. We now present in details the performances of a DC SQUID preamplifier-mixer which combines good noise properties and easy matching to the subsequent stages and is well adapted to continuous NMR experiments. Since, it may operate as a wide band at NMR frequencies. Let us examine, on figure 3, how the system works. In continuous NMR experiments, two perpendicular magnetic field B, (static) and B, (pulsation o r ) are sin~ultaneously applied to the sample. A NMR signal e, is then induced at or, amplitude and phase depending on the angular velocity difference between a,. and the Larmor one. Thus, in continuous NMR experiments, the o, value in slowly swept over the frequency band of interest in order to detect the different resonance peaks. In the system shown in figure 3 , a second high level sinusoidal magnetic field is directly applied at pulsation a, to the SQUID. So, due to its non-linear characteristic, the SQUID output signal contains components at pulsation no, + mo, (n, m are integer) where only one term (0,-or in this application) develops voltage at the FET input. The two function generators, driven by a computer, have therefore to be swept synchronously in order to maintain the a,-or constant, equal to the resonant pulsation of the LC matching circuit. The signal (at 02-o,.) is amplified at room temperature and lock-in detected to restore the SQUID signal. The lock-in amplifier is triggered by the function generators outputs via a mixer and a filter. The modulating signal of pulsation o, and amplitude a@, ( a -0.25) is centred on @, 1 2 and injected by the ~liodulation coil L,. We propose a theoretical model based on a simplified sinusoidal voltage t o flux characteristic of the DC SQUID to evaluate the performances of our system [4] :
Principle of the Method
where A is the signal amplitude at the DC SQUID output, @, is the bias flux, A@ the amplitude of the signal which is assumed to be sinusoidal. The main sources of noise in our experimental set-up are the SQUID intrinsic noise and the equivalent noise voltage e,,,(t) of the semiconductor amplifier referred to the SQUID output. As usual, the SQUID intrinsic noise is supposed to be only due to the Johnson noise in the resistive shunts of the junctions. The SQUID is affected in two ways : a voltage noise v n ( t ) is induced in series with the SQUID and a flux noise q~,(t) is applied to the SQUID inductance L,. Furthermore, a phase noise 9,(t) can also be introduced by the synthesised generator which supplies the pump signal The ratio of the flux-voltage transfer to the effective voltage noise across the SQUID at the pulsation o, is given by [4] The flux-voltage transfer coefficient is maximal for a = 0,29 and QB = k @ , / 2 with k integer. From the expression relative to a direct measurement, the flux-voltage transfer coeficient is equal to 2 7~4 when @, = (114 + k/2)@,. The application of flux modulation decreases this value o f a factor ./, (2 za)=0.58 for a = 0.29. But, when an appropriate resonant circuit is associated with a low noise amplifier, e: , (o ,) is very small compared to the other noise sources (1 0). In the opposite, term ei, (o, ) , obtained in direct mode, is not negligible when the application requires a wide band preamplifier. Furthermore, we have verified that a low noise synthesised generator can make 0; (a) negligible.
Experimental device and measureme~its
The SQUID used is a commercial D C SQUID (Conductus SQD1075), a Jaycox and Ketchen's type. The relevant characteristics measured at T = 4.2K are : R = 5R,Ls = 170pH,Li = 1OOnHand Ic=I2.5pA . The performances of the SQUID amplifier have been studied when a sinusoidal pump signal at frequencies ranging from few hundred kHz up to a few MHz is applied. For example in Fig. 4.b) , the signal to be analysed has been simulated by a small sinusoidal signal of amplitude @, / 400 at o r / 27c= 500 kHz. The best flux sensitivity of the SQUID measured in the direct mode, 1 . 5~@ , / & at i, = 1.5 (Fig. 4.a) .), corresponds to an energy resolution E = 70 h. In the heterodyne mode, the best flux sensitivity 5.3 CL@o/& i.e. E = 880 h, is deteriorated by a factor close to 3 that corresponds to the ratio of the fluxvoltage transfer coefficients According to our theoretical model , the flux -voltage transfer coefficient V,,, = 0.58 in the pumped mode. Experimentally, some irregularities of the V(@) characteristic are used to increase the output signal in the direct mode whereas the pumped mode (sweeping around O.S@,) implies that the transfer coefficient results from an averaging of the slopes of the V(@) curve. For the same reason, the coefficient V, observed in the pumped mode is close to the expected theoretical value. 
CONCLUSION
We have compared the performances of DC SQUID and semiconductor amplifiers for the spectral analysis of a NMR signal in the low frequency range. Our calculations clearly show that SQUID amplifiers are the most sensitive amplifiers for the NMR detection of cooled samples but they are difficult to use. So, DC SQUID preamplifier will be only used for small size samples. The most interesting configuration is obtained when the SQUID amplifier is associated with a broadband input stage. We have determined the optimal input impedance of SQUID amplifier and we propose an amplification method which may operate over a large frequency range and matches the impedance of the SQUID output. This method takes advantage of the flux modulation techniques and translates the signal spectrum so as to operate at a low fixed intermediate frequency signal.
